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Introduction

• Local inhabitants of developing countries: world’s main refugee hosts

– From refugees to hosts: the case of Rwanda 

• Why the need for a study on the social cohesion impact?

– Basis of functional society

– Persisting gaps in the literature
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Research Question

How is the presence of  Congolese refugees

linked to social cohesion-related outcomes 

in Rwandan communities?
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Theory and previous studies

‘Hunkering down’ thesis (Putnam, 2007)
• Increase in diversity  Inhabitants withdrawn from society, less trust
• Changes in attitudes over time

Limited research and mixed results

• Safety: Increased threats (e.g. Codjoe et al., 2012; UNHCR, 2003)
vs. no effect (Schmeidl, 2002)
vs. not due to refugees (Rutinwa & Kamanga, 2003)

• Social networks: Positive effect of migrant stock (Kesler & Bloemraad, 2010)
vs. Negative impact of refugees (Whitaker, 2009)

• Trust: No negative effect of diversity on general trust (Hooghe et al, 2008)
Sources of hostility towards refugees (e.g. World Bank, 2013)
NGOs: mixed effects for locals (Whitaker, 2009)



Sampling strategy



Data and methods

Empirical approach:

• Logistic regression analysis

• Main variable of interest: camp proximity (<10 km vs. >20 km)

- Include camp specific effects of proximity [interactions]

• Complement with focus group discussions



Measurement of social cohesion outcomes



Descriptive differences of HH’s social cohesion indicators



Descriptive differences of control variables



Results (1a): Safety and social networks

“The only issue we have here is poverty, we do not have any problems with refugees.”  – P. 3, Kigeme <10 km
“The first issue that rose was stealing goats from local people, but it has been while without complaining 
about that”– Participant 5, Kigeme <10 km



Results (1b): Safety and social networks



Results (2a): Trust

“When they arrived, we all feared them because some of them had witchcraft powers. [..] But now don’t 
fear them anymore and we have commercial relations with them” – Participant 3, Gihembe <10 km



Results (2b): Trust



Summary of results

Residing in a short-distance vs. a 
long-distance community shows 
no negative links to measured 
social cohesion outcomes 
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Key findings for policy:

I. Hosts and refugees have a mostly peaceful relationship

II. The work of international organizations and NGOs on behalf of refugees is 
not a source of widespread resentment



I. Hosts and refugees have peaceful relations

Cultural proximity
The only difference arises from the fact that they are located in the camp. Otherwise, we 
consider them as Rwandans. 

– Participant 1, Kiziba community >20 km

Time
When [the refugees] arrived here, we were afraid of them since they are refugees but now 
we even work with them.

– Participant 7, Kiziba community >20 km

Economic interaction
(...) But then we share[d] the production; he gives the morning milk to his kids and then I 
give the evening one to mine. And this creates a bond between us. 

– Participant 4, Kigeme community <10 km 

 Integrative refugee policy helps relations



II. NGOs are viewed positively

Role of NGOs in asserting security

In addition, security is better when refugees are well treated. You understand that 
they can disturb the country’s security; if they are dying of hunger, they can steal 
from people in this community, and their kids cannot study well with an empty 
stomach. That is the reason they really need support.

– Participant 2, Gihembe community 20 km

 Continued support for refugees important from social cohesion perspective



Additional findings: Independent local challenges

• Female respondents feeling less safe, trust community less
–Need for female empowerment initiatives? 

• Social isolation of poorer households?
–Explore in more detail
–Reach out, encourage participation in social support networks
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Descriptives by closest refugee camp
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